TRIBUTE LOGISTICS, LLC

RESIN PACKAGING
FULLY AUTOMATED

Automated
Packaging

Tribute Logistics, LLC offers automated Polyolefin packaging from Bulk
Railcars to 25 KG or 50 LB bags.
FULLY AUTOMATED PACKAGING

Our state of the art, fully automated packaging system ensures
accurate weight for each bag and
based on the closed packaging
system, contamination is virtually
non-existent. Access to 180,000
square feet warehouse, with 25
truck loading docks, is strategically located in Pasadena, Texas
and only 13 miles from Barbour’s
Cut Terminal. With the convenient location to Barbour’s Cut,
transit time is a matter of minutes
instead of hours with other facilities outside the Houston area.
unit. Our machines combine
functions such as weighing, bagging, marking, and palletizing in
one single unit.

POLYETHYLENE &
POLYPROPYLENE PACKAGING
From Railcars to 25KG / 50LB bags
Check Weigher
Ink Jet Bag Printing
FFS Bagging Machine
Robot Palletizing Capabilities

NET WEIGHER
HIGH-PRECISION NET
WEIGHING MODULE
Capability from bulk railcar to
25KG/50LB bags
Easy maintenance: sensitive
parts dust-protexted, washdown cleaning, quick-access
inspection doors
Best-in-class operating cost:
few spare parts

KUKA ROBOT
PALLETIZER
FLEXIBLE PALLETIZING
Versatile: same arm handles
the empty pallet, the slip
sheet, and the bags/boxes
(plastic, textile, paper)
Maintenance friendly: long
maintenance intervals, simple
design
Best-in-class operating cost:
few spare parts and minimal
time needed for maintenance

“We offer automated Polyolefin
packaging from Bulk Railcars to
25KG or 50LB bags at a daily max
capacity of 500 tons.”

FFS BAGGING MACHINE
WITH WEIGHER

THE ECONOMIC FORM-FILLSEAL MACHINE
Flexible: suitable for standard and
barrier films with a wide range of
thickness and sizes

Safe: well-formed, square-shaped
bags provide better pallet stability

Future-oriented: form, fill, seal
modules with capacity of 800 bags/
hour, energy saving design
Maintenance friendly: step-in compartments, good accessibility

Product type: Polyethylene and
Polypropylene

MODERN USA

3005A Pasadena Freeway
Pasadena, TX 77503

Easy access to Barbours Cut Container Yard

25 Loading Docks

Warehouse owned switch engine
for prompt rotation of railcars

180,000 square feet of warehouse
space

Tribute Logistics, LLC is prepared
to be an integral part of the new
demand for packaging based on the
increased U.S. Polyethylene and
Polypropylene production.

Headquarters
2100 West Loop South
Suite 1500
Houston, TX 77027

Contact:
Tel: +1 281 768 5300
Fax: +1 281 768 5301
info@tributeenergy.com

www.tributeenergy.com

